A Partner
You Can Rely On.

Look inside to see why Vytex should be your choice to
manufacture and install custom windows and doors.
President Adam Weinrub and his father - Founder and CEO Andy Weinrub represent Vytex’s heritage and innovation.

Improve Your
Bottom Line.

Vytex provides innovation, quality and reliability in manufacturing,
so our Dealer-Partners can focus on driving sales
At Vytex, we manufacture the highest quality replacement windows and doors sold
exclusively through our trusted network of Dealer-Partners to homeowners across the
country. Built on a foundation of customer service and grown through innovative technology,
we are uniquely positioned because of our heritage in both manufacturing and installation
to deliver custom products that meet the unique needs of your customers. That is the
VytexVantage™ at work - a turnkey program that increases Dealer profitability by helping you
sell more using our easy-to-customize marketing tools; while controlling your manufacturing
and installation costs.
We started our mission more than 30 years ago. Our Founder, Andy Weinrub learned the
business from the ground up, seeing first-hand the pitfalls that arose when the product
didn’t meet the expectations of the homeowner. He quickly learned how critical it was to use
the best materials and the best production process to be certain that replacement windows
and doors fit just as well as the originals and provide even better performance. That is what
he set out to do when he launched Vytex more than three decades ago as a family ownedand-operated business. Now recognized as one of the top 100 window manufacturers in
the country, Vytex crafts custom windows and doors inside our state-of-the-art, 200,000+
square foot manufacturing facility and showroom in the Baltimore-Washington region.

Our continued commitment to innovation means that Dealers can trust Vytex today and for years to come.

Vytex Window
Features.

Vytex’s custom-built windows represent
the best in the industry
Vytex is proud to custom-build every window our Dealer partners order. This means
we can offer any number and combination of shapes, sizes and colors. Vytex
windows come in three different series, providing flexibility for our partners:
• Potomac-hp Series: Our premier line of windows, the Potomac-hp is also
one of the most efficient replacement window systems in the marketplace.
They provide up to R-6 performance and are one of the strongest welded
window lines in the industry. Every window is manufactured from the
highest-grade materials and tested to meet or exceed industry standards.
• Fortis Series: Blending customization with affordability, the Fortis is
popular with both Dealers and homeowners. That’s because they provide
the highest level of performance we offer while offering the ultimate in
flexibility with a multitude of interchangeable features to choose from to
meet nearly any budget.
• Georgetown Series: Outstanding design, quality materials, tested
durability, and sturdy construction are the hallmarks of Vytex’s
Georgetown Series. Designed with large glass surfaces to admit more
light and ventilation, windows in the Georgetown Series are virtually
maintenance-free.

Our Windows At A Glance
Features

Georgetown

Fortis

Potomac-hp

Performance Grade

45

50

55

U-Value

As low as .27

As low as .16

As low as .16

Air Filtration

.09

.05

.05









Option



Vycore Foam
Low E Glass



Triple Silver Low E Glass
Glass unit thickness

.75”

.875”

1”

Glass Configuration

Dual

Dual & Tri

Dual & Tri

Gas fill options

Argon

Argon & Krypton

Argon/Krypton
blend & Krypton

Warm Edge Spacer








Duratex Super Spacer

FlexScreen





Interior Color Options

White

White, Beige,
Vywood

White, Beige,
Vywood

Exterior Color Options

White

White, Beige,
Vycoat Paint

White, Beige,
Vycoat Paint





Composite Reinforcement

Intergrated Sash Locks



Magnetic Seal



To become a Vytex Dealer, call 855-743-8153 Learn more online at VytexWindows.com

Innovation in
Manufacturing.

A heritage of craftsmanship combined with the
latest in technology
Every window or door that Vytex manufactures is custom-built using the
highest quality materials on the market. It’s a turnkey process we have
carefully refined over our 30 years in business. Our machinery is constantly
updated with the latest in window-crafting technology to provide a product
that our Dealers can trust every time.
Our in-house test lab also promises the utmost in quality control. Vytex’s
60-point inspection process makes certain that every product is perfect
by the time it reaches the homeowner. It is why we can promise a “100%
Accuracy Guarantee” for everything we build and why our products include
the strongest warranty in the business – lifetime coverage for the sash,
frame, locks, hardware and insulated glass units and a one-year labor
warranty on everything we install.

To become a Vytex Dealer, call 855-743-8153 Learn more online at VytexWindows.com
Vytex is proud to be accredited by the following organizations

